Surf

Surf
Beginners Courses
All surfers wishing to learn how to surf while at
Niyama can do so using one or more of the
available options offered by FLOAT.
Beginners courses provided at Niyama’s
Lagoon.
Introductory Sessions:
Every afternoon at the surf bar from 5 - 5:30pm where
the instructors will familiarise you with everything there
is to know about the beginner lessons and how to use
the equipment safely.

Free

Beginner Lagoon Session:
Instructors will help you with body position, become
familiar with the surf equipment and learn the basics in
a calm/safe environment.
Surfboard included

1 Session

90 / Hour

1 Session

190

3 Sessions

490

Beginner Coaching Course:
Improve your confidence and learn how to surf waves
with a professional instructor. The instructor will be by
your side to push you into waves while coaching you
through each step of the way.
Note: 1 Session = 3 hours

All prices are in USD and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

Surf
Pass System
Surfing at Vodi can be done free of
charge and at own risk of the guest. Surf
Passes can be purchased if the guest
wishes to explore our neighbouring waves
using our on-demand boat transfer
service.
On-demand Surf Passes:
Boat transfer with a surf guide to the world class
wave of Kasabu.
Surf Passes entitle you to:
- Flexible session length allowing you to surf for
as long or short as you wish
- Surf Photographer/Videographer (on request)
- Complimentary wax, zinc/sunscreen, reef
booties, bottled water
- Live surf report

1 session

200

3 sessions

525

5 sessions

750

10 sessions

1000

More than 10

100

4 hours

880

8 hours

1600

Transfer To Other Breaks:
Adventure further beyond to more remote breaks
such as Mad/Swirl/Hocus Pocus/Tio/Van Damme/
Candy. Included is the boat rental and the guide
for up to 4 guests.

All prices are in USD and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

Surf
Other Services
Plenty of other surf related services
available.

Seaplane:
Discover secret spots with your own private
seaplane at your disposal.

NOTE: You need to book a day in advance.
Subject to availability.

Surf Guide

150
p/hour

Flight time
Taxi
(per minute)
Wait time
(per minute)

60

12

Private Coaching:
One of our highly experienced surf coaches will
help you to get the next level by critiquing your
session using video analysis and providing
relevant feedback and tips.

150
p/hour

All prices are in USD and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

Surf
Other Services
Plenty of other surf related services
available.

Sightseeing Boat Trip:

Non-Surfer Passenger

30

Spectate from the boat while your partner, friends
or family go for a surf.
NOTE: Subject to availability.

Rent Surfboard / Stand Up Paddle Boards

Per Day
Per Week

60
200

Photography:

The Best 10 Photos
From Your Trip

150

Capture the unforgettable moments and take
them home with you to show friends and family.
NOTE: A USB will be provided with all the
purchased photos and videos.

Edited Videos

400

All Edited Photos

250

All Edited Photos and
Videos

550

All prices are in USD and are subject to 10% service charge and applicable government taxes.

